
10 Best Beatles Books. Dishy tell-alls, fact-crammed studio logs and more essential Fab Four literature. By.Â Ironically, for all of the bashing, the book presents McCartney as the Beatlesâ€™ most talented member, reflecting a respect that Lennon clearly feels. He tells you â€“ not always correctly â€“ who wrote what, song-wise. But beyond the hurt feelings and foggy memories is a clarity of thought that emerges almost despite the man himself. Beatles books. Published: Friday 6 November 2009 | Last updated: Tuesday 24 October 2017. Hundreds, if not thousands, of books have been published about The Beatles. The first was Michael Braunâ€™s Love Me Do â€“ The Beatlesâ€™ Progress, a 1964 account which followed the group on tour and recounted their early days. Since then millions of words have been written about all aspects of their lives, from the music to their clothes, religion to money. In the decades since the Beatlesâ€™ 1970 breakup, the groupâ€™s rise and fall has been told as a myth. Itâ€™s also been told via childrenâ€™s story, salacious gossip, dry history, detailed diaries, technical manuals, cartoons, and graphic novels.Â The best books about the Beatles rank among the best pop culture writing and criticism ever. Along with the bandâ€™s massive, lasting influence on music, their narrative has a clean, dramatic arc, separated into three distinct acts, each of which is worthy of deep exploration.